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THE WEATHER *
Toronto, Feb. 28.—^Pressure @ 

le high on the middle Atlantic ® 
coast and oxer the northwest- ® 
era part ot the continent, while ®
a shallow trough ot low ex- ® 
tends from the Lake Superior ® 
district to the southwest ® 
States. The weather Is now ® 
fair and cold in nearly all ® 
parts ot the Dominion. ©

Maritime— Fresh westerly ® 
winds, fair and cold to-day and © 
Sunday. . ®

Washington, Feb. 28.—New ® 
England: Fair, not quite so ® 
cold to-night; Sunday, Increas- © 
ing cloudiness and warmer, © 
tollowed by snow or rain on © 
Sunday afternoon oY night; © 
diminishing westerly winds, 
becoming southeast and south 
and increasing Sunday.

The temperatures:
Max. Min.
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IS RECEIVED HERE
Chief Game Warden L, A, 

Gagnon Receives Report of 
Gloucester Co, Tragedy.

OLIVER LANDRY WAS
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

SBSS

IT MS POINT MUCH
Roof Fire During Gale Destroys 

Home of Merritt Jordan— 
Barn Follows.

Hunting Moose With a Dog 
When Shot in the Back 

by Cousin's Rifle.
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®
®l Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
® | stated this morning that he had re- 
® i ceived official confirmation of the 
® shooting fatality near Upper Poke- 

mouche, Gloucester county, ot which 
he had been advised a few days ago, 
although the names of the parties 
concerned were unknown at that 
time.

The victim of the accident was 
Oliver Landry, who with his brother 
William Landy, and George Landry, 
a cousin, all of Upper Pokemouche, 
had been hunting a moose with a dog. 
The party had followed the animal 
for eight miles when Oliver, who was 
leading the party, was shot in the 
back by the accidental discharge ot

®®®®®@®®®®®®®®

Underwent Operation.
Miss Violet Wilson underwent an 

operation for throat trouble at Vic
toria Hospital this morning and her 
condition Is as favorable as can be 
expected.

Was Hostess at Bridge.
Mrs. R. M. Sutton entertained at a 

bridge of four tables last night at her 
home on University Avenue when the 
prizes were won by Miss Louise Parke 
and Miss Helen Hearne. Refreshments 
were served at the conclusion of Dlay 
by the hostess.

Entertained Good Time Club.
The Good Time Club were entertain

ed test night by Mra I. T. Burtt at 
her home on Saunders street. Cards 
and games ot various kinds were play
ed and dainty refreshments served by 
the hostess assisted by her mother, 
Mrs. Annie Currie.

Entertained Visiting Team.
The undergraduates ot the Univer

sity of New Brunswick held a success
ful dance last evening following the 
Trojan-U. N. B. game at the College 
gymnasium. Members of the visiting 
team remained for the evening. Mrs. 
C. C. Jones acted as chaperone.

FURNITURE TAKEN
OUT OF BURNING HOUSE

Barn Fire Was Discovered by a 
Neighbor After House 

Had Burned.

the rifle which hia cousin was carry-1 
ing and which had caught In a tree' 
as the latter was passing under itr 
The bullet passed through the unfor
tunate man’s body and, passing out, 
went through his elbow.

William Landry, brother ot the vic
tim, set out immediately to procure 
assistance, George remaining with the 
accident victim, who expired in an 
hour and a half. An inquest was held 
and a verdict ot accidental death was 
found.

The circumstances of the shooting 
were immediately reported to Stanis
laus Landry, a Justice of the Peace 
at Upper Pokemouche, by George 
Landry. No action has yet been 
taken by the Department ot Lands 
and Mines in connection with the vio
lation of the game regulations in
volved by hunting with dogs out of 
season.

Fire completely destroyed the house 
and barn of Merritt Jordan, Richi- 
bucto Road, Barker’s Point, last even
ing and only the presence of ice and 
snow on the roots of nearby dwellings 
and buildings saved them from de
struction In the high wind which-pre
vailed.

The Jordan home was destroyed as 
the result of a roof Are which broke 
out about 4 o’clock end which was 
fanned by the gale. Hampered by 
lack of fire-fighting apparatus, the 
residents ot Barker’s Point were 
able to do little more than, to remove 
some ot the furniture from the build
ing which was soon a mass ot flames. 
Every effort was made to control the 
blaze but the fire had made such 
headway that they were unavailing.

About 8 o’clock, the barn, situated 
some little distance from the house, 
caught fire and was also reduced to 
ashes. -The bam contained a large 
quantity ot hay which burned furi
ously and gave off large quantities ot

Yesterday's Gale Outrunner of 
Storm Which ^Swept North

ern New Brunswick.

SIX DEGREES ABOVE
ZERO THIS MORNING

February's Psldw-Zero Period 
Occurred During. First 

Week and a Half.

w*h February Paring the way for 
a iion-like March entry, weather pro
phets are anxiously awaiting tomor
row before making' any announce
ment with regard to the outlook for 
the ensuing few weeks.

indications to-day were that March 
would come In Hke a lion, and it 
such is the case hopes ot an early 
break-up may be entertained. Feb
ruary’s long period ot miid weather 
succeeded in fooling some people into 
a belief that the winter had run its 
course and that there was nothing 
more to It Thursday night’s gale, 
however, accompanied. by falling tem
peratures and enow wrought a huge 
change in the outldgK;

The gaie which continued yester
day and last night, and which was 
still in evidence today, although In 
a modified degree, was the outrunner 
ot storms which swept Quebec and 
northern New Brunswick yesterday 
and threatened one ot the worst traf
fic tienne of the eeeeon on the C. N.

dense smoke. All the animals stab- r. «nee. The storm reached down
led In the bam were brought out in 
safety. The bam fire was discovered 
by a neighbor coming down the road 
alter the first fire had burned Itself 
out It Is estimated that the loss will 
be approximately $3,000, partially cov
ered by Insurance.

A Sad Bereavement

A NEW SERIAL ♦
On Monday The Gleaner will ♦ 

publish the opening chapter of ♦ 
an entrancing tale that will ♦ 
appeal to all lovers of fiction. ♦ 
“An Earthly Paradise” is a ♦ 
bracing, heart some novel, rip- ♦ 
pling with fresh breezes ot ♦ 
old-fashioned romance. Do not ♦ 
fall to read the beginning of ♦ 
this bewitching story in The ♦ 
Gleaner on Monday next— ♦

Property Transfer.
W. T. Gerald, manager of the Can

adian, Bank ot Commerce, has pur
chased the bungalow he has occupied 
for some time on Lansdowne street 
from Mrs. hiilwood Burtt, the owner. 
The price paid was in the vicinity of 
$6400- ' - ,

To Attend Convention.
Mrs. Winifred Lams on, beautician, 

leaves to-night for New York where 
she will attend the seventh annual 
convention of the American Masters 
Hair Dressing Association, Ltd., which 
takes place at the Waldorf-Astoria on 
March tod, 3rd and 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Msckay are **▲*▲»▲*******• 
receiving toe. sympathy of the* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
friends on the death of their infant 
eon, John Ernest, which occurred this
morning. The condition ot Mrs. 
Macfcay, which was very critical yes
terday and last night, shows a slight 
improvement this Afternoon.

Fredericton Junction Couple Wed.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Brunswick street Baptist, parson
age on Wednesday evening when 
G. <J. 'Warren united in marriage Mrs. 
Matilda May Byers and Harry Allen 
Boone, ot Fredericton Junction. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Alexander, of this city, and 
wili reside at Fredericton Junction.

THE MARKET. 9 f '-AROE- I

Not Many Farmers In This Morning- 
at County Market on Account of 
Weather Conditions.

Visited Old Home Here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rankine, of 

Beattie, Washington, who have been 
visiting his brother, Harry Rankine, 
Forest Hill, have left tor Boston and 
New York, where they will visit be
fore returning to Seattle. Mr. 
Rankine is a former Fredericton boy 
and this was his first visit home in 
twenty-eight years. He was warmly 
welcomed and renewed many old ac
quaintances.

Had Many Friends Here.
Word has been received'here ot the 

marriage at Montreal on Wednesday 
last of Miss Mable L. Marven, of St 
John, and Joseph H. Dunlop, ot Bath
urst, the ceremony being performed 
by the Bishop ot Montreal at Christ
church Cathedral. The bride occupied 
the position ot superintendent of the 
home department for the Soldiers Set
tlement Board for the Maritime Pro
vinces and bad many warm personal 
friends in this city who will learn 
with pleasure of her marriage. They 
will reside at Bathurst

Died at MaugervllltL 
The death occurred at Maugerville 

yesterday of Thomas H. McGrath, a 
well known resident ot that place aged 
seventy-one years. Deceased la sur
vived by two brothers, Addison, of 
Maugerville, and John, ot Lewiston, 
Me., and four sisters, Mrs. David Es
sences, of Kingsclear, Mrs. John Fteen- 
ey, of St. George; Mrs. Michael Es
sences, of this city, and Mrs. John 
McDonough, ot Mangerville. The fu
neral will take place on Monday morn
ing at ten o’clock. Rev. B. J. Conway 
will celebrate high mass of requiers 
aqd interment will be made In St. Vin
cent de Paul cemetery, Oromocto.

Held Subscription Bridge.
Mrs. G. Lister threw open her 

home yesterday afternoon and again 
last evening for a subscription bridge

rven by the Picardy Chapter of the 
O. D. E. In the afternoon seven 

tables were at play with Mrs. F. S. 
Lister, Mrs- A. H. Woods and Mrs. 

G. Eldon Merrithew the prize-winners. 
At the tea hour delicious refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Lister, 
Mrs. O. B. Kitchen, Mrs. Paul Porter, 
Mrs. Bben Staples, Mrs. Thomas Rut
ter, Mrs. O. Willard Kitchen, Mrs. C. 
Albert Kitchen, Mrs. Robert Black, 
Mrs. W. P. Fox. In the evening a 
lnlxed bridge of seven tables was In 
play with Mrs. K C. White, Mrs. J. 
J. O’Grady, G. Willard Kitchen and 
Cedric McGrath the prize winners. 
Refreshments were served at the con
clusion of play by the same commit
tee. Tfig house wag prettily decor 
•ted throughout and the affair was a 
most delightful one. • _

The market this morning was only 
a fair sized one, not many farmers 
coming to the city on account ot 
weather conditions.- The supply of 
produce was consequently not as 
large as usual but prices did not show 
any material change. Some few chick
ens Were offered at 35 cents per pound, 
and fowl at 30 cents. Butter sold at 
35 to 40 cents per pound and eggs'at 
50 pents per dozen. Prevailing prices 
were as follows:

Eggs, per dozen, 60 cents.
Butter, per pound, 36 to 40 cents. 
Chickens, per pound 36 cents.
Fowl per pound, 30 cents. V
Beef, per pound. 7 to 9 cents.
Veal, per pound, 8 to 14 cents. * 
Pork per pound, 12 to"Iff cents.
Lamb per pound, 15 to 20 cents. 
Potatoes, per "barrel, $1.26.
Apples, per barrel, $2 to $4. - 
Turnips per barrel, 70 centa 
Hay per ton, $11 to $13.
Wood, per load, $7 to $11.

THE GOLDEN BED.
Cecil B. DeMIlle'e Elaborate Produc

tion at The Gaiety Next Week.

_Cecll B. DeMIlle’e latest success, 
The Golden Bed, Wallace Irwin’s 
searching and intimate novel of 
morals and marriage, with Rod La- 
Rocque, Vera Reynolds, Lillian Rich, 
Warner Baxter and Julia Faye, will 
be presented at the Gaiety next Mon
da* “d,T,,e8day' March 2nd Md 3rd.

DeMIUe has invested this produc
tion with scenes that rival for beauty 
anything that has ever been seen in 
pictures. A spectacular Candy *uu 
gorgeous wedding scenes. Alpine epi- 
sode and other big features are linked 
together with a strong dramatic story 
cleverly combined . with comedy. 
There will be three shows only, dally 
starting at 2.36, 7.16 and 9, tit regular 
house prices.

RHUBARB
ONIONS

VOIR'6 POUND CAKE 
MOIR’S SULTANA 

MOIR’S CHOI 
These are all fresh geode.

CAKE
COLATES

SCOTCH CAKE
Something very tasty at 60 centa 

per pound.

GINGER WAFERS 
Just like home-made cookies.

SPINACH : TOMATOES
LETTUCE l CELERY

—AT—

VANWART’S

into New Brunswick, but no snow 
waa reported south of Bdmundston. 
The Ocean Ldmtted running from 

(Continued on page 6.)

The Engagement 
Ring

toivtte 
Inspect our etoek.
Hew you win And the 
best South Africa pro. 
dues#—blue white dia
mond* with perfect out
line mounted In Yellow,
51 Btinum settings,
Our Rings eome,r4n jr variety of beauMf* désigné, all dSlcateiy 
pierced In laee effects.

•«, *5. $80. STS, $100 and up.

Mavor Bros.. Ltd.
ANDJEWELLEF 

OPTO M SI

, OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL

JOHN J. WEDDALL & SON
NEW GOODS IN OUR

WASH GOODS DEPT.
le «tripes, checks end plaids. 

Bedews Voiles in all shades.

Printed Voiles in fancy designs
Cotton Crepes in fancy «tripes and plaids.

Fwgltah Broadcloths in fancy stripes.
White Beach Cloth, Indian Head, Piques, 

Fancy Voiles, Flaxon and Linen.
Drew Linens in plain colors, fancy checks 

and stripes.

John Jm Wedda/I <6 Son
Our Linen and Cotton Sale with 10 p. c. Discount is still going on.

». PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

=

THE PEASE CLOTHESTREEe<.Tf NTtD AND OATtNTL PrNP'Nf,

New YerK TVibunNew YorK/n^mn^lneïttorô^

The Pease 
Clothestree

Just What You Want in 
Your Home

The Pease Clothestree is 5 feet 10 
inches high. Its widest spread is 33 inches, 
so with all arms open it will fit comfort
ably into any space 3 feet wide.

When you sure through with it, the arms fold up and the clothes 
tree can be tucked in a corner or closet out of the way.

It fills a big need not only in flats or apartments but in practice 
ally every home.

James S. Neill & Sons, Ltd.
Fredericton’s Big "Hardware Store.

■

National Council of Education.
The N. C. of B. have arranged two 

lectures in Fredericton by Mise Lil- 
lan Faithful! on Thursday and Friday 
of next week. In Inviting Miss Faith- 
roll to come to Canada the N. Cl ot 
B. Is pursuing its poHcy of bringing 
to the Dominion, British and other 
educationalists of wide and effective 
experience. Miss FUlthfull has a 
personality of great distinction and 
charm, and she comes to Canada 
fresh from a very Interesting and 
successful career In education. Prior 
to taking up her work at Cheltenham, 
Miss Faithfull was on the staff of the 
KoyaJ Holloway College for Women 
for five years, and this was followed 
by thirteeen rears a# viee-princtpal 
of the Women’s Department ot King’s 
College, London.

IF YOU ARE USING V

MINERAL OIL
FOR CONSTIPATION

We have a fine oil in balk at a reasonable price.
This oil is not like some we have seen, thin and «milling 

sulphur.
^“-Jhia la a thick heavy oil eatirely without, taste ox smell.

The price is 50 cents a pint. ^ : *v
O. A. BUROHjLL

Cor. Re,ent and Qbm. Streets.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES 
FLORIDA VALENCIA ORANGES 

SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES
FLORIDA. GRAPEFRUIT. JAMAICA GRAPE FRUIT.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—Another Shipment received. 
ICEBERG LETTUCE. FLORIDA CELERY.

C. H. BURTTS
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

i

—
F. B. EDGECOMBE CO* LTD-

DOLLAR DAY
SATURDAY, FEB. 28TH

Sale Starts at 9 a. m. Early Morning Bargains.
800 yds. Gingham, 7 yds. for ............. $1.00
800 yds. Check Dimity, all colors, 8 yds. for $1.00 
100 yds. White Indian Head, 8 yds. for .... $1-00
.180 yds. Cashmerette, 4 yds. for ............. . $1-00
80 Ladle»’ Purses, $2.00 to $3.00 each, for $1.00 
60 pairs of Ladles’ Pure Wool Hose, $1.25 to

s $1.60, for ....................     $1-00
86 pairs Ladles’ Fleeced Lined Hose, 2 pairs

for ............................................................. $1.00
• doz. Ladles' Satinette Bloomer* ..............$1.00
8 doz. Ladles’ White Cotton Gowns ...... $1.00

80 Ladies' Heuee Dresses .......................... $1-00
$0 Children’s Gingham Dresses .................. $1.00
80 Men’s Heavy Undershirts ..................  $1.00

6 doz. Men’s Knitted Ties, 3 for ........
90 yds. Black Pellette Silk . .....................'

100 yds. Natural Pongee, 2)/2 yds. for........
200 yds. All Wool Serge, 42 In. wide for ... 
300 yds. All Wool Serge, 64 In. wide for ...
260 yds. Corduroy Velvet ................. ...........
60 pairs Chamolsette Gloves............. .........
80 pairs Ladles’ Kid Gloves............. .
60 Reversible Ruge, 24x48 ................ $1.69
60 pairs 12-4 Shaker Blankets .................
10 Cotton Filled Comforters .....................

100 yds. Curtain Scrim..................................
20 Feather Pillows ................................too
16 White Bed Spreads, 74x84 ........... .

$1.00 
$1.26 
$2.00 
. 75c 
$1.40 
. 75c 
. 60o 
$1.00 
each 
$2.76 
$2.98 
. 25c 
each 
$2.59

Men's and Boys' ClotHing Department
Wonderful opportunities to save “Dollars" In this department. Don’t pass these up on "Dollar

Dey".
Men’s Sweaters for $1-00
Boys’ Sweaters for « • « $1.00
Boys’ Pants for $1-00
Children’» Coverall Play Suits for.......... . $1.00

Men's Working Shirts ,,s 
Boys’ Cape, 2 for ........
Men's Cape .............
Man’s Pants mitviv,.,-.

............ $1.00
■'* *i rtr, i1,, $1,00........... $1.00
•>.. * f*.. n> $2.00

A number of Men's Winter Overcoats at $640 each.
All regular etoek of Men’s Coats at a discount Of 83 1-8%.
All Men’» and Boys' 8ultseand Boys’ Overooat» at price* which gives your dollar a tremendous

buying power.
Don’t forget Saturday, Feb. 28th. The Big Dollar Day Bargains In every department. Sale starts 

at » e- m.

Fo B. EDGECOMBE CO, LTD.
Butterick Patterns

Telephones.
tietumay, the 28th, is the last day 

to pay your account Office open that 
evening, 7.30 to 9. Notice ou page 6.

Band at Devon Open Air Rink to
night.

The cowardly dog barks more vici
ously than It bites.

“Nlellotone” Tan Galf
The New Shade for Spring, 1925.

See this beautiful color in 
Ladies? Oxfords and Plain Pomps.

We will be pleased to dtow 
them to you whether you boy or 
not.

H. S. CAMPBELL
THE SHOE MAN.

846 Queen Street Next Gaiety

Attention Mr. 
Honey Maker

Now Is the proper time to 
]'took over your equipment and' 

have all the worn articles re
placed with some of our new 
•took.

We have * complota stock of 
everything required—Sap Cana 
Sap Spiles, tut Stocks, Auger 
Blta Round and Square Syrup 
Cana

Call and Inspect our stock 
and gst our price*.

E. M. YOUNG -,
■1 York Street

Hardwire Sporting Geode

DUTCHESS TROUSERS
The Guaranteed Trousers of Canada.
You may buy a pair of Dutchess Trousers and wear them 

for TWO MONTHS.
For every suspender button that comes off we will pay 

you TEN CENTS. If they rip at die waist band we wfll pay 
you FIFTY CENTS.

If they rip at die seat or elsewhere we will pay you 
ONE DOLLAR or give you a NEW PAIR.

These pants nee not cheap and the quality will be remain- 
* Is forgotten. They rang# frombared long after the

$3.50 to $7.00.

THE TOGGERY
438 Street.

VOL. 35.—No.

Big Shipments 
Started to the 
Cities.

SHIPPERS A i 
RATES E:

Final DecisionI 
Made at a C ol 
This After no <\

[Special Despatch to The
Montreal, March 2.- 

Pacifie and the Canadian 1 
ways have agreed to l>tf 
special freight rates to 
the marketing of New B 
surplus stock of potatoe| 
Canada and thus provide 
the large quantities of 
it had been expected ' 
to the British market, 
bargo upon Canadian id 
suddenly imposed by the I 
istry ot agriculture.

This dfternoon the r; tl 
announced, the rates ex| 
railways having been bu 
in preparing the figures 
enee which was held on 
between representatives 
Brunswick potato shippi 
chief freight traffic exect] 
railroads. G. G. Porter 
H. Hatfield, of Hsnland, 
of Woodstock, Wa.rden \1 
son, tot Carleton County] 
Webb, representing the 
wick Potato Exchange, ofi 
represented the shipper? [ 
ference.

The special rates, it wl 
would be actual cost of hf 
is expected that big shipnj 
era piles from Winnipeg 
the Pacific coast will be] 
from all over New Bn-.il

BEATEN BY i
-------------

Discovered in Se 
State and Rushcdl 

pital Last Nil

! Special Despatch to Th- 
Toronto, March : 

beaten up by would-be 
entered the parish hail 
has Church. Halton and 
Courtney Hockaday. ac
ton of the church, was I 
in a semi-conscious sta 
fore midnight last nil 
rushed in a taxi to Y.’es 
vhere It was found thi 
from a broken nose, 
cuts to the face, as w 
two teeth knocked out 

But for the merest c 
saulted sexton might i 
In the building all nig: 
tog discovered. Retui 
article which he had 1< 
the evening services. F. 
Queen street, west, on 
dens, found the buildin 
Going around to the 
three large windows 
Perrin heard a faint 
entered to find the a? 
covered with blood on 
there for sleeping pur

54 Natives of 
QifHty of 0 

Sacred S

Lahore, Brl 
A court has 
tote guilty «Uon with the

which w
Activités Ot 1 
***nagement 
•hi nee.”

***. govern 
committee til, 

ex>ur of th< 
£n=ed to deal 
«ext and tin 
terms of Iron

Es.:rs,"
•ertee of raie! 
•«g over a m
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